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Phonon frequencies and potentials for an array of thin rectangular GaAs wires embedded in A1As are
calculated within a microscopic scheme. The confined and interface character of optical modes are
clearly evident from their dispersion and from the spatial profiles. Our results allow us to conclude that
macroscopic models based on the dielectric continuum scheme are adequate to describe confined phonon
profiles at wave vectors relevant to el-ph scattering, in contrast with approaches based on mechanical
boundary conditions, which yield modes with the wrong symmetry sequence. The implications for
electron-phonon scattering rates are discussed.
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Much of the recent interest in the properties of polar
optical phonons in semiconductor nanostructures is
prompted by their relevance to the coupling with car-
riers, which affects the cooling rates of photoexcited elec-
trons on the picosecond time scale as well as transport
phenomena at high temperatures. ' Electron-phonon (el-
ph) scattering rates are of course crucially dependent not
only on the frequency spectrum of vibrational modes, but
also on the symmetry and spatial extension of their dis-
placement profiles. While the latter have been the subject
of extensive research and discussion in two-dimensional
(2D) systems, the same is not true for one-dimensional
(1D) structures. Here the available microscopic studies '
focus on frequency dispersions, and no systematic
description of spatial mode profiles exists. On the other
hand, recent calculations of phonon-confinement effects
on electron energy relaxation in quantum wires
(QWR's), based on macroscopic phonon models, repro-
pose the contraposition of competing approaches as in
the early stages of the debate on quantum wells (QW's)
and superlattices (SL's).
In this paper, we present the results of a microscopic
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FIG. 1. Phonon dispersion, along the z direction parallel to
the wires, for an array of thin rectangular GaAs wires embed-
ded in A1As (see the text for the detailed wire geometry).
FIG. 2. Angular dispersion of the topmost GaAs-like optical
modes at I . 8 and P are the angles between the direction
of the vanishing wave vector and the wire direction, z, in
the xz and yz planes, respectively. I = (q —+0,0,0);
r„=(o,q, o,o); r, =(o,o, q, o).
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FIG. 3. Potential y of the topmost GaAs-like confined mode
(mode 1 of Fig. 2) in the xy plane normal to the wire at
q=(0, 0,q, =0.15 A ), as calculated from the microscopic
phonon displacements. The horizontal dotted lines indicate the
zero of the potential. The interface positions are indicated by
the vertical dotted lines in the two insets, which show the poten-
tial profiles in the planes cutting through the center of the wires.
calculation of phonon frequencies and potentials in thin
rectangular GaAs QWR's embedded in A1As, demon-
strating that, for wave vectors along the wire direction,
the symmetry of confined optical modes is consistent with
the predictions of the dielectric continuum model
(DCM). For "interface modes, " the picture we find is
much more complex than assumed by simplified models
of rectangular wires, based on decoupling between the
two directions perpendicular to the wire. For a correct
description of individual phonon profiles, which will be
relevant for the interpretation of Raman-scattering ex-
periments, full calculations are therefore needed.
Our microscopic calculations are performed for a
periodic array of infinite (100)-oriented GaAs wires of
rectangular section, 3 and 5 monolayers {ML) wide along
the x and y directions, respectively ( —8. 5 X 14 A). The
width of the A1As barrier along x and y is also 3 and 5
ML. The three-dimensional unit cell thus contains 120
atoms. Phonon frequencies and displacements are ob-
tained by direct diagonalization of the dynamical matrix,
constructed from ab initio interatomic force constants. '
The important quantity for el-ph interaction is the elec-
trostatic potential q& (q, ;x,y) generated by the displace-
ment pattern associated to each phonon mode v at given
wave vector q=(0, 0, q, ). This is calculated from the mi-
croscopic displacements as done in Ref. 2 for QW's. For
electrons confined in QWR's, the phonons contributing
to el-ph scattering have the wave vector parallel to the
wire direction z. We thus plot the full phonon dispersion
co=co(q, ) in Fig. 1. We recognize the acoustical ( A) re-
gion (up to co-220 cm '), and the region of GaAs-like
and A1As-like optical (0) vibrations. In the following we
focus on the latter.
The angular dispersion of the topmost GaAs-like opti-
cal modes at q~0 is displayed in Fig. 2. Here 8 and P
are the angles between the phonon wave vector and the z
direction in the xz and yz planes, respectively. As in 2D
systems, some of the modes are found to be dispersive
with 8 or P; this is due to the long-range Coulomb in-
teraction, which is indeed anisotropic at I .
In order to discuss the spatial profile and symmetry of
confined modes at wave vectors relevant to the el-ph
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FIG. 4. Equipotential contours (arbitrary units) for the
GaAs-like confined mode number 4 (dispersionless in Fig. 2) in
o —]the xy unit cell normal to the wire, at q=(0, 0,q, =0.15 A ), as
calculated from the microscopic phonon displacements. The x
and y values are in units of a, the bulk lattice parameter. The
wire, 3 and 5 ML wide along the x and y directions, respective-
ly, is centered at (x,y) =(0,0); thus, the four interface As planes
are at x =+0.75a andy =+1.25a.
scattering, in Figs. 3 and 4 we plot the potentials of
modes 1 and 4 (dispersionless with 8 and P) in the xy
plane normal to the wire at q=(0, 0, q, =0.15 A ). In0
spite of the small width of the A1As barriers, the poten-
tials are well confined within the GaAs region, in full
analogy with the behavior of the corresponding thin SL's
in 2D. Clearly, their potential profiles can be factorized
in two decoupled confined functions of x and y. For the
topmost mode (Fig. 3) both components have even sym-
Inetry with respect to the center of the wire, while the po-
tential associated to mode 4 is even along x and odd
along y. This symmetry is obviously not compatible with
the prediction of the guided-mode model "—according
to which the topmost confined mode has a nodeless dis-
placement profile (hence an odd potential with respect to
the center of the wire) along x or along y —but fully
agrees with the results of the DCM. A more accurate
analytic form of these confined profiles has been proposed
by Zhu in Ref. 4.
As the guided-mode model does not satisfy electrostat-
ic boundary conditions at the interfaces, its failure in
describing the order of confined modes at wave vectors q
parallel to the wire direction is not surprising. Indeed,
the reason why a nodeless-displacement mode is not
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FIG. 5. Contour plots (arbitrary units ) of
for two GaAs-like modes with interface
character (left: mode 2, and right: mode 6 of
Fig. 2) in the xy plane normal to the wire, at
q=(0, 0,q, =0.15 A ), as calculated from the
microscopic phonon displacements. Notations
as in Fig. 4.
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found as the highest-frequency mode at those q's is pre-
cisely that such modes are the most sensitive to the mac-
roscopic field, which is anisotropic because of the bound-
ary conditions. When the z component of the wave vec-
tor increases, their frequency decreases, thereby yielding
a mode sequence inconsistent with the guided-mode mod-
el, in full analogy with what happens in the 2D case.
The potential of the dispersive modes becomes increas-
ingly localized close to the interfaces with increasing q, :
the angular dispersion thus rejects the "interface charac-
ter" of the modes.
The moduli of potential profiles for two of the disper-
sive modes (mode 2 and 6) are displayed in Fig. 5 in the
form of contour plots. Consistent with their angular
dispersion (non-negligible along 9 or P ), these modes
have maxima only along one pair of interfaces. This is,
however, inconsistent with the predictions of simplified
versions of the dielectric continuum model, according to
which confined or interface modes exist, the latter having
interface character with the same parity in both x and y
FICx. 6. Potential
~qr~ in the xy plane normal to the wire for
one of the modes calculated by numerical solution of the full
DCM model (see the text). q=(0, 0,q, =0.15 A ).
directions (both even or both odd). Besides the choice of
electrostatic boundary conditions, the main assumption
of this simplified DCM is the factorization of the phonon
potential profile along x and y, which allows us to obtain
analytical solutions. Following Knipp and Reinecke' we
have removed such an assumption by solving the Laplace
equation numerically for our wire geometry, with the ap-
propriate boundary conditions. We obtain markedly
different results with respect to the simplified model not
only for dispersions' but also for the spatial profiles of
interface modes. In particular, modes with opposite pari-
ty along x and y do exist (Fig. 6), and some phonon po-
tentials seem to be compatible with the microscopic
findings of Fig. 5. However, for our thin-wire array we
could not trace a full correspondence of these modes with
the microscopic ones. Further microscopic calculations
for larger wires with larger barriers are needed in order
to be conclusive on the general ability of the DCM mac-
roscopic description to reproduce not only confined
modes but also interface modes of quantum wires. "
Before concluding, we mention the implications of our
results for el-ph coupling. For large wires, where the
contribution of interface modes is negligible, we expect
the DCM description of phonons (in the slab7 or Zhu4
versions) to provide a good approximation to el-ph total
scattering rates. These are in turn close to the values ob-
tained for scattering with bulk modes, ' ' as expected
from our knowledge of 2D systems and from the validity
of the el-ph scattering sum rule. ' ' ' The alternative
("guided") model —whose results were shown to differ
significantly from the above picture, yielding a large
reduction in scattering rates with respect to the bulk —is
thus once more inadequate. For thin wires, our calculat-
ed potentials indicate that interface modes must play an
important role in el-ph coupling. A detailed calculation
of scattering rates is under way.
In summary, we have evaluated phonon frequencies
and potentials for an array of thin rectangular GaAs
wires embedded in an A1As matrix. Our results allow us
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to conclude that macroscopic phonon models with elec-
trostatic boundary conditions are adequate to describe
confined phonon profiles at wave vectors relevant to el-ph
scattering, in contrast with mechanical boundary condi-
tions which yield modes with the wrong symmetry se-
quence. This implies that no major decrease in total el-
ph rates must be expected owing to phonon confinement.
Important effects on el-ph coupling may then come only
from "geometrical" effects in appropriate wire structures
as proposed by Sakaki. '
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